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PARTS LIST

INSTALLATION
INSTRUCTIONS

Accessory Application Publications No.

Issue Date

AUG 2003

2004 ODYSSEY

AII 26016
INTERIOR BICYCLE RACK

P/N 08L07-S0X-100F

Bracket

Belt

2 Velcro fasteners

2  Washer-bolts

2  Washer-screws

TOOLS AND SUPPLIES REQUIRED
12 mm Combination wrench
Phillips screwdriver
Awl
Felt-tip pen
Gloves
Utility knife
Tape measure
Drill
3 mm, 6 mm and 12 mm Drill bits
File
Eye protection (face shield, safety goggles, etc.)

2. Remove the rear seat handle (two self-tapping
screws).

REAR SEAT
(Fold down.)

3. Remove the six clips, and unhook the bottom of
the cushion cover; then fold the rear seat cushion
cover back and out of the way.

4. Detach the four plastic clips securing the inner
liner, and fold the inner liner back.

SELF-TAPPING
SCREW

CLIPS (6)

REAR SEAT
HANDLE

REAR SEAT
CUSHION COVER

INNER LINER

INSTALLATION

1. Remove the headrest and fold down the rear seat.

Quick shaft

Holder
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5. Using a tape measure and felt-tip pen, measure
and mark the seat frame.

6. Set the bracket on the seat frame at the marks
you made in step 5; align the large hole in the
bracket over the existing hole in the seat frame.

7. While holding the bracket in place, mark the seat
frame through the three holes using an awl.
Remove the bracket.

BRACKET

AWL

BRACKET

MARK

8. While wearing eye protection, center-punch and
drill a 12 mm hole and two 6 mm holes through the
marks you made.

• First drill with a 3 mm bit, then with a 6 mm bit,
and finish with a 12 mm bit.

• After drilling, remove all burrs and apply touch-
up paint.

9. Temporarily reinstall the rear seat handle with the
two self-tapping screws, then unfold the rear seat.

SELF-TAPPING SCREW

REAR SEAT
HANDLE

6 mm HOLE

12 mm HOLE

FELT-TIP PEN

MARK

105 mm

SEAT FRAME
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10. Have an assistant hold the seat in the upright
position. While wearing gloves, position the
bracket between the seat cushion pad and seat
frame and install the two washer-screws. You will
need to turn the bracket sideways, then fit it
between the wires.

11. Fold the rear seat down, and remove the rear seat
handle from the seat.

CUSHION PAD

SELF-TAPPING SCREWS

SEAT FRAME

BRACKETWASHER-SCREW

REAR SEAT (Fold
down.)

WIRES
BRACKET

SEAT
FRAME

12. Reinstall the rear seat cusion cover using the six
clips, then reinstall the rear seat handle.

13. While pressing on the rear seat cushion cover with
the tip of your finger, locate the two washer-
screws you installed in step 10.

SELF-TAPPING SCREW

CLIPS (6)

REAR SEAT
HANDLE

REAR SEAT
CUSHION COVER

45 mm

AWL
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HOLDER

The holders can be installed in two directions,
position A or B, according to the type or the
number of the bikes to be mounted on the holders.
The position of the bike is changed by about
90 mm in longitudinal direction when the direction
of the holder is changed.

15. Remove the adjusting nut from the quick shaft,
then slide the shaft through the pipe on the holder
in either direction.

QUICK SHAFT

HOLDER

LEVER

SPRING

ADJUSTING
NUT

ADJUSTING NUT

HOLDER

SPRING

SPRING

ADJUSTING NUT

LEVER

HOLDER

ADJUSTING NUT

SPRING

SPRING

LEVER NUT

     Position A:

     Position B:

Holder Installation

14. Attach the holder to the bracket using the two
washer-bolts.

WASHER-BOLTS

HOLDER

BRACKET

LEVER
NUT

SPRING

QUICK SHAFT


